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SURGICAL TACTICS AT ACUTE INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION OF TUMORAL GENESIS 

U. Kurbankulov1, A. Yusupbekov2 

Abstract 

Despite achievements of modern clinical surgery, modernisation of reanimation service 
and introduction of new medical technologies, there is a multitude of pathologies which 
the medicine should control in the century XXI. One of such pathological states which de-
mands special attention and waits for the decision is acute intestinal obstruction (AIO). 

Keywords: surgical tactics, obstruction, tumoral genesis. 

 

The urgency of a problem of diagnostics and treatment of AIO is conditioned by that le-
thality at this disease is 16-27% and has no tendency to depression and surgeons are often 
needed to operate patients of elderly and senile age with accompanying diseases of car-
diovascular system and breath organs. 

Proceeding from the above-stated, the purpose of the present report is improvement of 
results of timely diagnostics and surgical treatment for AIO patients of a tumoral genesis 
by the retrospective analysis of National Center of Oncology of Uzbekistan materials. 

Material and methods. We have analyzed results of treatment of 182 patients at the age 
from 18 until 80 years with AIO, which were subjected to various surgical procedures 
concerning verified colorectal cancer diagnosis during 2011 – 2015. Middle age of pa-
tients was 61.2 + 0.2 years including 72 (39.6 %) men, 110 (60.4 %) women. 

When entering the hospital complex methods of diagnostics were conducted for all pa-
tients according to algorithm of primary inspection of colon cancer patients. 

On the basis of the obtained results and expression of clinic of impassability the patients 
were divided into 3 groups: 

I – compensated – 18 (9,9%) patients; 

II – subcompensated – 90 (49,4%) patients; 

III – decompensated (full retentive obstruction) – 74 (40.7%) patients.   

Results. According to anatomical structure of a colonic intestine at our patients, following 
localizations of the pathological centre are revealed: tumor was localized in the right half 
of colonic intestine at 54 (29.7%) patients, in cross-colonic intestine at 10 (5.5%), in the 
left half of colonic intestine - at 118 (64.8 %) patients. 

At 108 (59 %) out of 182 patients the tumor was of Stage III and Stage IV at 74 (41%).  

Histological research has revealed adenocarcinoma of various differentiation degree at 
144 (79.1 %) patients, undifferentiated cancer at 8 (4.4 %) patients, solid at 15 (8.2 %) 
patients, mucous at 12 (6.6%) and carcinoid tumor at 3 (1.7 %) patients.  

                                                 
1Uktam Kurbankulov, Researcher and MD at the Department of Oncology, Tashkent Med-
ical Academy. 
2Abrorbek Yusupbekov, Doctor of medical sciences, Deputy Director at the Republican 
Cancer Research Center, Tashkent, Uzbekistan. 
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As emergency 53.8 % of patients have been operated, urgently – 42.0 % and in the delayed 
order – 4.2 % of patients. In all cases, operation was started from median access. 

Out of 54 patients with right tumor localization the right hemicolectomy was performed 
at 37 (68.5%); at 5 (9.3%) there was imposed bypass ileo-transverse anastomosis as the 
first stage of radical treatment, subsequently they were subjected to radical surgery. 8 
(14.8 %) cancer patients of Stage IV were imposed to ileo-transverse anastomosis as a 
palliative intervention, to 4 (7.4%) patients double-barreled ileostomу have been raised. 

There were operated 118 colon cancer patients with left localization of which 75 (63.6%) 
were subjected by Gartman radical operation or left hemicolectomy, out of 43 (36.4%) 
the acute intestinal obstruction was eliminated by applying double-barreled colostomy 
without removal of tumor at 39 patients, bypass transverse-sigmo anastomosis at 3 pa-
tients, cecostoma at one patient. Out of the indicated 43 patients at 24 there was a cancer 
of Stage IV, and at 19 patients the interventions unloading intestine were the first stage of 
radical treatment. 

Out of 10 patients with tumor localization in cross-colic intestine 2 have had expanded 
right hemicolectomy, 3 patients had left hemicolectomy, 3 patients had resection of cross 
colic intestines and 2 patients had bypass anastomosis, 

At 78 (42.8%) patients the acute intestinal obstruction has been complicated by peritoni-
tis: serohemorrhagic or serofibrinous (32), fibrinopurulent (40) and fecal (6). Besides it, 
at 4 patients the perienteric abscess was found out as a result of tumor microperforation. 

The analysis has shown that in the postoperative period the general frequency of compli-
cations connected with carried out surgical manipulation was 18.6 % (34 patients). 

At the same time we differed complications both local and general character. So out of 34 
patients at 25 (13.7 %) there was presence of complications of local character which are 
directly connected to the carried out operation. At the others 9 (4.9%) patients there were 
observed complications of the general character – extra surgical complications, i.e. func-
tions of the vital organs and systems against absence of organic changes from a zone of 
operational impact. 

Among complications of a local genesis mostly often there was observed pyesis develop-
ment of postoperative wound – at 11 patients. Besides, inefficiency of anastomosis seams 
took place at 8 patients, ostomy immersing in an abdominal cavity with the subsequent 
peritonitis – at 4 patients, parastomal abscesses – at 2 patients. 

Among complications of the general character there were observed: acute cardiovascular 
and respiratory insufficiency – at 5, acute thromboembolism of pulmonary artery – at 2, 
acute hepatorenal insufficiency – at 1 and acute multiple organ failure – at 1 patient. 

It is necessary to note that despite the carried out actions at 19 (10,4 %) were observed 
lethal outcomes out of 34 patients with postoperative complications. 

Out of 120 (66%) patients radically operated under the presence of acute intestinal ob-
struction 12 (10.7%) have died. All 12 patients who were operated to remove a tumor 
after preliminary elimination of acute intestinal obstruction surgically, have safely sur-
vived the operation. Out of 62 (34%) patients who had palliative intervention, have died 
in the early postoperative period 14 (24%), including at 3 of stage III cancer, and at 11 of 
stage IV has been defined.  
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The death reason was progressing peritonitis at 12 patients, anastomosis seams ineffi-
ciency at 2 patients, thromboembolism complications at 3 patients, cancer cachexia at 2 
patients, cardiovascular complications at 5 patients. 

Conclusions 1. At the colon cancer to be complicated by obturative obstruction it is nec-
essary to aspire not only to liquidate complication but also to perform radical primary 
operation which favorably differs by that the tumor is removed as source of intoxication 
and metastasis. 2. At right localisation of a tumor it is admissible to perform hemicolec-
tomy with applying of ileo-transverse anastomosis. At left localization in case of little 
changes in intestine wall the resection with anastomosis applying is possible, and in case 
of the expressed obstruction the operation is carried out in volume of obstructive resec-
tion (Gartman operation). 3. Unloading and draining operations are carried out in cases 
of a serious initial condition of the patient, expressed intoxication, presence of unresec-
table tumors or generalization of malignant process. 
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